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GUEST Editorial
Footniche: A new paradigm
for thinking about foot care
As street shoes become more sophisticated (as they have), they will be
prescribed more often. The days of pathology-specific shoes are upon us.

My definition of “footwear”

By Joseph M. Mozena
Definitions are important because
words can make the difference between
understanding and misunderstanding.
I prefer a simple definition of footwear: that which covers the foot. This definition does not say it is a top covering of
the foot—just a covering of the foot. In the
definition of something as fundamental as
footwear, I believe that less is more.
I also believe all footwear has an
effect on the foot, such that, when examining a patient’s footwear, a foot-care
specialist might ask: Does the footwear
contribute to disease, deformity, or injury—or does it alleviate problems? Footwear that is prescribed could therefore be
viewed as a medical device.
Certainly, prescribed therapeutic
shoes and healing shoes are medical
devices. But if we say street shoes are
medically indicated, do street shoes become medical devices? When sports-specific shoes are recommended for people
with diabetes, should they be considered
medical devices? And because people
with diabetes need shoes for different
occasions, do all their shoes need to be
medical devices, because all their shoes
must be evaluated for those at increased
risk of causing ulceration? Many patients
with diabetes are labeled as non-adherent
when not wearing shoes at home; should
we be prescribing diabetic footwear in the
hospital? And are these medical devices?

In defining “footwear,” I include a diabetic insert as well as padding, or even a
toe ring. Something that braces the foot
would also be included. To me, footwear
includes hosiery: socks, tights, stockings,
and their specialized forms, such as diabetic socks and compression stockings.
Bottom line: If it covers the foot, it’s
footwear.
Where would I draw the line? I’m not
sure. I do know that touching the foot is
not mandatory. Think of products that
offload pressure, such as a pressure-re-

Does “niche” properly describe
the foot–footwear relationship?

Niche | noun ‘nich also
‘nésh or ‘nish \. 2b: A habitat
supplying the factors necessary
for the existence of an
organism or species.1

lieving ankle–foot orthosis, a pressure-relieving foot orthosis, or a zero-gravity
ankle–foot orthosis. A definition such
as mine leaves the door wide open; any
more words would just limit, not expand,
understanding.
It’s important that patients and practitioners must appreciate that any covering
of the foot is footwear. Imagine a pin coming out of the bottom of the foot: it might
pierce a diabetic sock, a diabetic insert,
and a diabetic shoe—all of which are footwear. Note, too, that the shoe by itself may
have many layers. More interesting still, if
we follow the pin further from the shoe,
we may encounter water, ice, dirt, toys on
carpeting, wood, tile, concrete, etc.

Guardians of the foot need
to think expansively
Foot-care professionals must assess and
understand all the ramifications of a covering of the foot. These coverings include
toe rings, nail polish, and tattoos. But does
it become absurd to think of these coverings as footwear? If we are uncomfortable
calling all the above footwear, should
we use a new word to describe all that
interacts with the foot in a particular environment and affects the relationship of the
human foot to the abiotic environment?
(When fungal infection invades a shoe, it
may not be an abiotic environment any
longer, however.)
If we think of footwear as layers only,
such as the imaginary pin suggests, we
miss out on their interactions with each
other, such as the shoe and the sock, or
the shoe and the orthosis, the surface
and the shoe, or even more interesting
combinations, such as the orthosis and
the toe ring. Combinations are not limited
to duals; they can work in a system, such
as a ground-reactive force, a shoe, an
orthotic, and a sock working in a more or
less ever-changing closed system.
We need a new word that can describe all these relationships; an important
consideration is that the word be defined
broadly enough to factor in the time at
which the footwear is applied to the foot. I
propose the concept of a footniche.

What footniche accomplishes
Although there are many definitions of
“niche” (see the accompanying box), it
is readily apparent that footniche is not
a perfect scientific fit. Nevertheless, the
word creates a picture that is fruitful to
consider. Take walking, for example: The
footwear is changing through the gait
cycle. (Or, should we say the footniche
is changing?) Think about how that word
changes our thinking about what all is
involved.
Footniche seeks to define the bridge
between the physical sciences and the biological sciences in a way that differs from
biomechanics; footniche focuses attention
Continued on page 11
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What I’m proposing

Continued from page 9

on the relationships of the “stuff” that surrounds the foot—a kind of ecology of the
foot, but not exactly. It is the relationships
of the foot to the environment that need
to be understood for medical, health, and
well-being purposes. For example, the
at-risk foot in diabetes needs to have any
influences on it understood—a daunting
task. The diabetic foot and its environment
need to be assessed–not only measured
and analyzed as a foot, but assessed as
a unit, with interventions provided as
needed. For this foot, the layers of shoes,
orthotics, socks, surfaces, etc., all form a
kind of foot ecosystem in which the sum is
greater than its parts.
The environment is dynamically interlinked, imposing on and constraining the
foot. For example, imagine a black, short,
narrow, high-heeled boot on concrete in
the sun. Rather than take a reductionistic
view of the individual layers, how do we
integrate the holistic view of complex patterns of interaction into healing? It is clear
that a reductionistic view of the individual
layers yields a great deal of information,
but complex patterns of interactions may
bring additional insights.
Another example: If we squeeze a
balloon at a specific point, it will bulge

We should balance the logic and measurement of our left brain with the intuitive, creative, synthesizing qualities of
our holistic right cerebral hemisphere.
Footniche creates a holistic visual that
differs from left-brain analysis. Has foot
care fallen into a comfort zone of left-brain
dominance simply because we are good
at analysis?

iStockphoto.com 869638068

out in a different area; therefore, looking
only at the squeezed portion does not
provide an overview of the entire system.
This would be comparable to performing
a diabetic amputation for local results and
not realizing the cardiac overload of walking with a prosthetic limb. System thinking
realizes small changes at the start of a
process that can have profound changes
downstream. Think about laying tiles: The
first tile must be placed with meticulous
precision. Placing that tile correctly solves
a lot of problems downstream. But where
do we begin? We begin at the beginning:
namely, prevention.

Let’s use our whole brains to practice
the art and science of medicine, integrating other disciplines to garner what they
have to offer into a synthesis. Certainly,
biomechanics brought a wealth of knowledge to the understanding of pathologies
of the foot. Where else should we be
looking?
Joseph M. Mozena lives outside Milwaukie, Oregon.
Reference
1. Niche. Merriam-Webster Dictionary. Springfield, MA: Merriam-Webster, Inc.; 2018. www.
merriam-webster.com/dictionary/niche. Accessed July 22, 2018.
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American College of Sports Medicine 2018
Poster Round Up: Chronic Ankle Instability
By Keith Loria
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Gender Matters in Achieving
Functional Performance
How many practice trials are needed to achieve functional performance in static and dynamic balance and hopping tests among
those with chronic ankle instability (CAI)? That was the question
Jordan Read, a student at the University of North Texas Health
Science Center, Fort Worth, Texas, and colleagues looked to answer in his poster, Recommended Number of Trials for Balance
and Hopping Tests between Male and Female CAI.1

“Previous research using small sample sizes presented
mixed results for the recommended number of practice trials
for static balance tests,” Read said, “and that no data was available for the recommended number of practice trials for some
of the dynamic balance tests and no data was available for
gender differences. We decided to perform this study because
these tasks are commonly used to assess function in lower
extremity studies and the lack of data from previous research
presented a need for gender-based practice trial recommendations.”
Subjects included 50 men and 50 women with CAI who
performed six practice and three test trials of the Biodex static
balance test (single-leg), SEBT (anterior, posterolateral, posteromedial), triple cross-over hop for distance test and figure 8 hop
for time test, 2-3 days apart.
The tests revealed that when a similar number of practice
trials were done on both sexes for the Biodex static balance,
the men tended to need more practice trials for the SEBT tests
and hopping tests to achieve their optimal performance level.
The research showed that there are gender differences in
the number of practice trials required when using functional
tasks to assess CAI, which Read noted is important for future researchers and clinicians to allow patients to perform the correct
number of practice trials to obtain accurate test results.
“In order to obtain accurate results using static and dynamic balance exercises, subjects should be allowed to perform minimally required practice trials based on gender prior
to testing trials,” Read said. “It was fascinating to find that most
tasks presented gender differences and males tend to need
more practice trials performing dynamic hop tests than females
to achieve maximum results.”
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The Effects of TT, FRT, and KT on
Joint Angles and YBT Performance
Chronic ankle instability (CAI) is a common issue in the athletic population. Although there are many prophylactic taping
methods used to prevent repetitive ankle sprains, the effects
of these taping methods in dynamic postural control are not
clearly understood.
To appreciate the effect of ankle prophylactic taping methods that are used often among healthcare professionals, Emi
Takahashi, doctoral student of athletic training in the Department of Movement Sciences at the University of Idaho, Moscow, ID, led a research team to study how dynamic postural
control would be changed by the taping application.
The study, Immediate Effects of Ankle Tapes on Dynamic
Postural Control and Kinematics in Chronic Ankle Instability,2 compared traditional taping (TT) method with Fibular
Repositional Taping (FRT) and kinesiology taping (KT) in 28
participants. Their findings suggest that FRT and KT facilitate
collaboration of ankle, knee, and hip to enhance dynamic postural control in both healthy and CAI participants.
“The results further revealed there was no significant
correlation in Y-balance test composite score for the FRT
application compared to the baseline even though the score
was improved,” Takahashi said. “No significant correlation was
seen amongst the taping methods and there was no significant
correlation between the populations.”
Given the improved Y-balance test composite score despite no significant change in the ankle dorsiflexion angle after
the taping application, the researchers suggest that other joint
angles and hip and upper leg muscle activation contributed to
the improved dynamic balance.
“For the population with CAI, it would be helpful to rehabilitate globally, not just ankle and lower leg,” Takahashi said.

The Effect of CAI on Landing/Cutting
Lower-Extremity Kinematics, EMG,
and GRF
In the poster, Altered Movement Neuromechanics during Jump
Landing and Cutting in Patients with Chronic Ankle Instability,3
Hyunsoo Kim, assistant professor of the Department of Kinesiology, West Chester University, West Chester, PA, and colleagues
looked at altered movement pattern in patients with CAI to examine biomechanical factors for CAI.
“Results of most previous studies primarily examining a
static measure of sensorimotor impairments may not fully provide dynamic characteristics of altered movement strategies
during functional tasks,” Kim said. “To bridge the gap between
sensorimotor impairments and the mechanisms of CAI, it is imperative to comprehensively evaluate biomechanical and neuromuscular patterns during a sport maneuver.”
The authors believe this is the first study to comprehensively analyze movement strategies of lower extremity kinetics
(ground force reaction), kinematics (angle), and EMG activation
with a large sample size (total 200 subjects) during multi-planar
jump landing/cutting task using a novel functional statistical
analysis approach.
“We found CAI patients utilized more proximal (hip) joints
with heightened corresponding muscle activation to compensate for an unstable distal (ankle) joint (eg, more inversion and
less dorsiflexion angle) in an attempt to reduce ground impact
force,” Kim said. “CAI patients demonstrated a more vertically
upright position of the femur (less abducted position), which
may help stabilize the downward motion of their center of mass
in the sagittal plane prior to cutting to the contralateral side.”
Although a relationship between risk of lateral ankle sprain
and a hip dominant landing/cutting strategy should be examined in a prospective study, as both hip abductor and extensor
strength is present in CAI patients, Kim noted clinicians should
focus on regaining both hip abductor and extensor muscle
strength in addition to strength gains in ankle musculature.
“More importantly, during and/or after the strengthening
program, interventions should aim at re-programming of neuromuscular control during landing/cutting by optimally distributing
ground impact across ankle, knee, and hip joints,” Kim said.
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Influence of TT, FRT, and KT on Joint
Angles of Lower Extremity

Identifying CAI Through Specific
Movement Patterns

Even though there have been numerous studies regarding pro-

Looking to identify specific movement strategies and describe

phylactic ankle taping, the way to control the increased me-

lower extremity stiffness of the subgroups of patients with CAI

chanical laxity associated with their condition during dynamic

compared to an uninjured control group, J. Ty Hopkins, PhD,

activity is not clear. To investigate the effects of traditional tape

professor of human performance research center at Brigham

(TT), fibular repositioning tape (FRT), and kinesiology tape (KT)

Young University, Provo, UT, examined 200 CAI participants

on joint angles of the lower extremity, Songah Chae, a student

(109 male) and 100 controls (54 male).

in the Department of Movement Sciences at the University of
Idaho, Moscow, ID, led a research team on the study, Influence
of Prophylactic Ankle Tapes on Lower Extremity Kinematics
during Stop-jump in Chronic Ankle Instability.4
The results showed that all three different tape conditions
with TT, FRT and KT have been used for preventing the injury
of ankle sprain.
“The peak angles of hip, knee, and ankle joint during a
stop-jump task, with and without the tape application by three
different tape conditions would suggest the prophylactic effect
of ankle taping on the patients who suffer CAI,” Chae said. “We
had expected to see the difference in peak angle of each joint
across the condition but there was not a statistically significant
difference. It was surprising that this result contradicts previ-

In the study, Joint Stiffness Alterations, Grouped by Movement Strategy, in Chronic Ankle Instability,5 participants performed five successful trials of a jump landing/cutting task, and
by using principle component analysis, lower extremity sagittal
and frontal plane kinematics were decreased to single representative curves. In all, six unique clusters were identified, and
calculations were based on joint stiffness values for each. The
data were then compared to a control group.
The researchers concluded that multiple distinct movement patterns were found in a high percentage of CAI subjects and each person likely incorporates unique positions
and loads that contribute to the chronic nature of instability.
Additionally, the data revealed distal joint stiffness was lower
in those with CAI than controls generally, while proximal joint

ous research suggesting ankle taping restricts joint range of

stiffness was greater than controls. These data support the theory that the hop plays a vital role in controlling lower extremity

motion.”

movement in CAI subjects.

Although the results were gathered during a stop-jump
task, the researchers believe further study needs to be con-

“There are multiple unique movement strategies demonstrated by patients who have chronic ankle instability, and

ducted in diverse sports performance and real life, to examine

those strategies demonstrate unique stiffness characteristics,”

the influence of different prophylactic ankle taping techniques

Hopkins said. “Patients with ankle instability must be treated

on diverse sports performance, as well as muscle activation,

with specific movement characteristics in mind. One approach

during more dynamic tasks in the future.

does not fit all.”
Posters Presented at ACSM 2018, Minneapolis, MN.
1. Read J, Jun S, Bruening D, et al. Recommended Number of Trials for Balance and
Hopping Tests between Male and Female CAI.
2. Takahashi E, Chun Y, Kim J. Immediate Effects of Ankle Tapes on Dynamic Postural Control and Kinematics in Chronic Ankle Instability.
3. Kim H, Seeley M, Son SJ. Altered Movement Neuromechanics during Jump Landing and Cutting in Patients with Chronic Ankle Instability.
4. Chae S, Chun Y, Pettaway A, et al. Influence of Prophylactic Ankle Tapes on Lower
Extremity Kinematics during Stop-jump in Chronic Ankle Instability.
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5. Hopkins JT, Son SJ, Kim J, et al. Joint Stiffness Alterations, Grouped by Movement
Strategy, in Chronic Ankle Instability.
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Ankle-foot orthoses and
functional electrical stimulation
for foot drop in MS: Pluses,
minuses, progress
Assistive ambulation devices for the ankle can
bolster walking speed and safety and lessen
the risk of injury to the joint. But which of 2
technologies is best for your patient?
By Hank Black

People with multiple sclerosis (MS) have difficulty walking: Gait impairment,
including the reduced ankle dorsiflexion of foot drop, is one of the most
common indicators of disability early in the course of this progressive autoimmune disease of the central nervous system, affecting approximately 75% of
people with MS.1 Assistive technology, such as ankle–foot orthoses (AFO) and
functional electrical stimulation (FES), increases the safety of walking and the
speed of ambulation (even then, only about one half of patients remain ambulatory 15 years after disease onset).2,3 Assistive technology also reduces the
risk of injury to the knee and ankle and reduces the effort of ambulation.

There are benefits of, and a downside
to, both AFOs and FES. Knowledge
of the literature, experience, ongoing
refinements in technology, and
careful assessment of the individual
patient will help you select the device
that holds most potential.
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How do these technologies work?
Ankle–foot orthoses. An AFO can effectively eliminate foot drop
by maintaining the ankle in a neutral position, although it has disadvantages for some patients (described below). There are many
types of AFOs, including solid and hinged devices. Carbon-fiber
AFOs have been in use for almost a decade; they are lighter and
more comfortable than older AFOs—although not strong enough
for patients who have a severe level of weakness. Carbon-fiber
AFOs do not usually require larger shoes; molded plastic AFOs
do.
“An AFO can improve foot drop and is something many physical therapists or physicians prescribe as an inexpensive solution
to improve walking,” according to Kathleen M. Zackowski, PhD,
OTR, MSCS, Senior Director of Patient Management, Care, and
Rehabilitation Research for the National Multiple Sclerosis Society
and Assistant Professor in the Departments of Physical Medicine
& Rehabilitation and Neurology at the Johns Hopkins University
School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD. In her role, Zackowski looks
for innovations to improve patients’ quality of life and influence
the course of disease. She has found that AFOs and FES may offer
benefits to people with MS.
An AFO “enables better walking by limiting ankle movement
and keeping the foot in a static position, thus preventing it from
dropping down and dragging with each step,” Zackowski noted.
“Some AFOs allow a small degree of movement at the ankle,
allowing the person to use the range of motion they have.” The
benefits are that an AFO “can be implemented independently
and used for walking day-to-day in any environment. Importantly,
AFOs help maintain ankle stability and often reduce the risk of
trips and falls.”
But AFOs can have disadvantages. “Many people don’t like
that an AFO is often bulky and noticeable, making many people
feel that this accentuates their disability to the public,” Zackowski
said. An AFO “doesn’t fit easily into all types of shoes… [and] can
feel heavy and uncomfortable, especially in the summer heat.”
The cost of an off-the-shelf AFO can start at less than $100.
Many US insurers do not provide coverage, or provide minimal
coverage, for an AFO in the United States, however—making access to these devices problematic for many MS patients.
Functional electrical stimulation. FES uses skin surface electrodes to provoke the peroneal nerve and stimulate the anterior
tibialis muscle that controls ankle flexion. It utilizes either 1) a
pressure switch or sensor in the shoe that is activated by heelstrike to synchronize with the swing phase (Odstock Medical Ltd.,
Salisbury, Scotland, UK, and Bioness, Inc., Valencia, CA) or 2) a
swing-pedometer switch that senses the angle and velocity of the
tibia (Innovative Neurotronics, Inc., Reno, NV). These devices have
been found to protect the integrity of the knee joint and reduce
the back pain that results from walking with an abnormal gait.
Lower-extremity clinicians and many people with MS view
FES as a promising alternative to an AFO; researchers are hard
at work to solidify the science behind the technology. FES systems for MS have been prescribed in the United Kingdom since
2009, often covered by National Health Service insurance.4 In
the United States, Medicare and most other insurers do not cover
such devices for MS.5,6 Advanced FES systems can cost $6,500 or
more, according to several clinicians interviewed for this article.
FES does not usually require adjustments to footwear.

From the literature: Benefits of assistive
ambulatory technology
A number of studies in recent years—most small and methodologically flawed, however—provide evidence of a beneficial effect of
FES on the risk of falls and fear of falling,7,8 energy cost of gait,7,9-12
gait speed,13,14 and functional mobility.8,15
Large trials of FES for drop foot in MS are rare; a 2015 trial
of MS and drop foot included 187 participants and found a significant improvement in walking speed both initially and after 20
weeks (27% average improvement). Overall functional walking
was maintained or improved in 95% of responders.13
Linda (Miller) Renfrew, PT, MPhil, consultant physical therapist
in MS at the Douglas Grant Rehabilitation Unit, Ayrshire Central
Hospital, Ayrshire, Scotland, UK, and others have studied outcome measures with the MS population and assistive technology,
in an effort to achieve more clarity in clinical decision-making.
Speaking with LER, Renfrew said that “the most common outcome
measure to assess with both FES and AFO has been gait speed.
Whether it is the best, is still a matter of debate.” The debate
hinges in part on the quality of psychometric properties.
Andreopoulou and colleagues16 called for more, higher-quality studies of walking measures in a 2018 review of walking tests
evaluating AFO and FES use in MS. The researchers found 20
walking measures in 41 studies. The most commonly used were
the 10-meter walk test, gait kinematics, and the Physiological
Cost Index. However, only 10 measures reported psychometric
information (internal consistency and test–retest reliability). Strong
evidence levels were found for the Multiple Sclerosis Walking
Scale-12 and the timed 25-foot walk test, and moderate levels for
the 6-minute walk test and the 10-meter walk test.
In a 2017 review of 19 studies involving 490 patients with
MS who had foot drop on the effect of FES on gait speed, Miller
and co-workers17 found weakness for blinding in all studies,
but clinically meaningful orthotic effects of FES in the 5-minute
self-selected walk test.

Photo courtesy of South Shore Neurologic Associates

Some of the same researchers, including Renfrew, delved
further into the effects on gait speed as well as the oxygen cost
of assistive technologies in the first randomized clinical trial14 to
compare initial orthotic effects of AFO and FES for this population.
The trial included 78 participants, divided by modality of treatment and tested with and without their device.
Results showed that AFO reduced walking speed—more so in
a fast-walking subset ( > 0.8 m/s), whereas FES increased speed
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in slow walkers ( < 0.8 m/s), but in not fast walkers. Miller and
co-workers previously found this differential effect was dependent
on self-selected walking speed.18
The results of the Renfrew randomized clinical trial suggest
that people with MS who walk slowly gain positive initial orthotic
effects from FES but not from an AFO.14 This, the researchers say,
may help patient compliance with FES by helping inform clinical
decision-making and patient understanding. No effect was found
on gait speed in the 25-foot walk test, a result attributed to very
small changes observed in walking speed.14
Outcomes involving patients’ perception of exertion and
other experiences with assistive ambulation technology are also
helping frame discussions. Khurana and colleagues7 employed
several self-report questionnaires to help compare AFO and FES
energy cost, efficiency, and effort in people with MS. In a preliminary, randomized, crossover study,7 researchers tested 20 subjects in 2 walk trials on different days (1 day with each prosthetic
device). Subjects then completed 3 questionnaires, the Fatigue
Severity Scale, the Falls Efficiency Scale, and the Borg Scale of
Perceived Exertion.

iStockphoto.com 846759904

Results suggest FES may allow many patients to perform activities of daily living with less perceived fatigue.7 The researchers
also saw a greater reduction in ambulatory exertion in patients
who have had their diagnosis longer or have a greater fear of
falling, which, they say, may have implications for identifying those
who might best benefit from FES for improving decreased activity
levels due to fatigue and foot drop.19 For patients with a rapidly
progressive form of MS, the sudden worsening of foot drop may
prohibit further use of FES as an assistive option.
Because investigation often leads to more product development, qualitative studies should complement traditional quantitative studies to gain a broader perspective, according to UK
researcher Catherine Bulley, PhD, BSc (Hons). “There’s a growing
recognition of the need to learn from the person who is experiencing services or equipment,” she said.
Bulley, a reader (professor) in physical therapy at Queen Margaret University School of Health Sciences, Musselburgh, Scotland, was part of a team investigating the impacts of AFO and FES
on MS-associated foot drop.20 Among the team’s findings from 2
small focus groups was that both AFO and FES devices showed
positive and negative aspects, but that most difficulties often were
outweighed by improvements in quality of life, such as the ability
to participate in activities.

“It can be easy for professionals to decide they are the
expert,” Bulley said, “rather than, while linking to quantitative research, test products such as foot-drop footwear with the attitudes
of patients, care-givers, family members, and others in mind, beginning in the early phases of design and continuing throughout.”
Bulley is now engaged in evaluating the use of social media to
communicate with end-users.

Gauge the utility and practicality of
providing assistive technology
For clinicians, the priority in providing an assistive device is patient safety in relation to trips and falls, according to Zackowski.
“We also want to know which assistive technology for walking
feels better to the person wearing it, and whether it actually
improves their walking and is comfortable enough to use consistently,” she said.
Quick, practical walking tests can provide most of the necessary information to get started. “We always look for a high-tech
solution, such as gait-lab evaluation, but the gold standard for
therapists in clinic is the simple timed 25-foot walk test,” Zackowski said. “Foot drop is a functional problem that slows walking
speed and increases the risk of falls.”
For foot drop, she said, many rehabilitation clinics have AFOs
and at least 1 type of FES device that therapists use for an inclinic trial. Device-naïve patients likely would try both devices to
see how they feel. If the tingling sensation of FES is too strong, the
PT can adjust the intensity.
“With persistence, many get used to it,” Zackowski said, “and
don’t even know it is on during use.”
The expertise of a PT is often key to getting a comprehensive evaluation and help. “Away from metropolitan areas it may
be hard to find an OT or PT who specializes in MS, according to
Zackowski. “However, if you find a therapist interested in learning about MS and someone you feel comfortable working with,
you may find that you can get the help you need. Patients should
search out the resources in [their] area.”

Select, test, and fit an assistive device
Mobility early in the course of MS may not be highly affected by
the disorder, and clinicians often get pushback when assistive
technology is suggested. Peiting Lien, PT, who practices at The
Johns Hopkins University, in a community outpatient center in
Baltimore, MD, said patients often express reservations about
trying assistive devices because of cosmetic concerns. Eventually,
however, patients come to terms with how such devices may benefit them.
“Most of our patients go for an AFO,” Lien said, “both because even custom orthoses are far cheaper than most FES devices, and it’s quicker to go through the fitting process.”
Lien’s clinic provides patients with a scorecard of the pluses
and minuses of both types of devices and a trial of off-the-shelf
AFOs of both static and dynamic design. Patients who are interested in pursuing FES are referred to a company representative
for fitting because the clinic’s involvement is limited by the cost
of purchasing successive generations of equipment and by time
constraints for follow-up adjustments.
Some patients seek help from charitable organizations and
Continued on page 20
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foundations to pay for FES. Anna Berry, PT, of the Andrew C. Carlos Multiple Sclerosis Institute at the Shepherd Center, Atlanta,
GA, said patients may receive FES through a nonprofit funded
by a grateful patient. “With this major advantage, most of our patients can walk out with an insurance-paid AFO as well as an FES,
so they can switch to the AFO when needing additional stability,
to rest their muscle from the electrical stimulation, or for convenience in traveling,” she said.
Depending on the patient’s disease status, the therapist
explores his (her) understanding of ambulation in MS, as well as
what kind of lifestyle they have and desire. The therapist also determines whether difficulty in dorsiflexion is the main reason for
walking problems.
“Timing up the kinetic chain, such as weakness in hip flexors
or hamstrings, or core instability, must be addressed first,” Lien
said.
FES is contraindicated in pregnancy and epilepsy and when
there is a history of cancer, Berry said. If a patient has a pacemaker, the manufacturer’s recommendations are followed. A
history of ankle instability, such as from a previous sprain or a
structural abnormality, may be a contraindication to FES, Berry
added.
“We want to look at the patient holistically, including consideration of their type of work, lifestyle, fatigue level, and support
system.”
Patient input is key, therapists say. Some patients cannot adjust to the intensity of electrical current or the complexity of the

FES, or don’t have adequate use of their upper limbs to be able
to wear it. Initial clinic visits include evaluation of muscle tone and
ankle-joint range of motion and strength. A visual gait analysis is
also performed: The PT observes the patient’s walking pattern,
looking for weakness in the hip or knee. (Regarding the hip:
Newer, multi-channel FES models may help with muscles controlling the knee, but neither an AFO or an FES helps hip weakness.) Manual evaluation of muscle tone is an essential part of
the PT’s protocol, Berry said, because spasticity around the ankle
joint, especially in the plantarflexor muscles, may be made worse
with electrical stimulation of the targeted muscle.
An initial ankle stretch will determine if tone is going to fight
against stimulation, according to Casie Turcotte, PT, of the University of Maryland Rehabilitation & Orthopedic Institute, Baltimore,
MD. FES usually will not alleviate drop foot in that case, although
anti-spasticity injections may allow it to be effective afterward, she
said.
FES also is inappropriate if range of motion is inadequate for
the foot to dorsiflex. “The stimulation wants to pull the foot up, but
without enough ROM, will end up pulling the foot out or in, usually
out,” Turcotte said.
Speed and fatigue are determined by timed walk tests of
varying length (with and without a device), which also provide the
therapist the opportunity to further observe gait patterns. Subjective questionnaires, such as the Modified Fatigue Impact Scale
and the Borg Scale of Perceived Exertion during an endurance
test, also are used to evaluate fatigue. Turcotte’s group uses the
Continued on page 22
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4-minute and 6-minute walk tests, as well as the Timed Up and
Go, or TUG, test that assesses balance and fall risk. Timed tests
inform the PT whether a person can ambulate sufficiently fast with
a device to be safe at home (0.4 m/s)21 or in the community (0.8
m/s).22
Therapists do provide an exercise program for affected
lower-extremity muscles. However, if a person with MS has zero
muscle strength in the tibialis anterior, the peroneal nerve will not
innervate it, Turcotte said, adding, “In that case, there’s no exercise I can give to simulate what the FES system does.”
For a trial of FES, therapists walk along with the patient to
manually control the parameters of the device. During the trial,
Turcotte asks herself several questions: “Do I need to stimulate
a second sooner? Is the foot ‘slapping’ the ground after it lands,
so I need to hold onto the stimulation a little bit longer? Should I
increase the intensity to increase muscle recruitment?”

Additional concerns
Disease stage is crucial in assessing which type of assistive
device is suitable to the individual, Berry noted. If the patient is
in a relapsing–remitting stage of MS, she said, FES may be pursued but, if the patient has entered the progressive or secondary
progressive phase, in which case return of function is unlikely, it
probably should not be pursued.
“We may not be sure of that, however,” Berry concluded, “so
we begin as though [the patient] will gain back function.”
Cost–benefit analysis of providing an assistive device is
eventually necessary in the work-up. Most health-care insurers,
Turcotte said, deny coverage because they look at research that
shows that both these technologies either reduce or eliminate
foot drop—or fail to do so—after the standard 8-week trial.
“However, we see FES separates itself with an additional 8
weeks of use,” Turcotte said. “There may be more automaticity
of gait and more symmetry. A neuroplastic effect seems to be at
play as the pertinent muscle repetitively responds to the stimulation.”
Quality of life. Many people with MS who wear an FES system for foot drop get a psychological lift from seeing their foot
dorsiflex normally once again. “It’s amazing to them to see this
result,” Turcotte concluded. “It becomes a quality-of-life issue,
together with how they can cover it up better than an AFO. They
just feel better about themselves.”
Hank Black is a freelance medical writer based in Birmingham, AL.
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EXPERT OPINION
Advances and alternatives in diabetic ulcer offloading
Diabetic foot ulcers pose life-threatening
risks to patients with diabetes. Offloading of high pressure areas of the foot is
key to successful treatment. We review
various methods here.
By James McGuire, DPM, PT, LPed, FAPWHc, and Tyler Coye, BA

Figure 1. Diabetic foot ulcer

KEY MESSAGES
1. Effective offloading of high pressure areas
of the foot is a key treatment principle for
diabetic foot ulcers.
2. Diabetic foot ulcers are best offloaded with
knee-high devices such as total contact cast
or walker.
3. Healing of the ulcer occurs most effectively
when these devices are non-removable.
4. It is important to consider both the offloading
properties of a device and the patient’s
experience with the device.
5. Consider “transitional offloading” when
moving a patient from cast or walker to
custom-molded shoes.

Diabetes is a chronic condition that affects nearly 10% of the US
population, with individuals of American Indian/Alaskan Native,
non-Hispanic black, and Hispanic heritage known to be at greater
risk than Caucasians.1 A common complication seen in diabetes
is damage of peripheral nerves (diabetic neuropathy), which can
subsequently lead to muscle weakness and loss of pain sensation.
The etiology of plantar foot ulcers is multifactorial: An insensate
foot, combined with increased plantar pressure from structural
foot deformities, acute or repetitive trauma, or poor fitting shoes,
can progress to the development of plantar foot ulcers.2,3
A plantar foot ulcer is a wound penetrating through the dermis (full-thickness lesion) at the plantar side of the foot. In people
with diabetes, these are known as diabetic foot ulcers (DFUs). The
lifetime risk of developing a foot ulcer in the diabetic population
is between 15% and 25%.4-6 The International Working Group on
the Diabetic Foot reports that, annually 9.1–26.1 million individuals with diabetes will develop a foot ulcer annually.7 Treatment for
DFUs is estimated to be one-third the total cost of diabetes care:
in 2012, that totaled an estimated $176 billion in US healthcare
expenses.8 Despite the significant costs directed toward treating
these ulcers, about 20% of patients have unhealed ulcers at 1
year.9 Of the patients with healed DFUs, there is a 40% recurrence rate within 1 year. 7
The presence of these ulcers can lead to further complications including osteomyelitis and soft tissue infections. Infections
of foot ulcers delay wound healing,2,10 increase a person’s risk for
amputation of the foot or leg,2 and increase the risk of mortality.11
Within the US diabetic population, the major predictive factor of
amputations of the lower leg is the development of a foot ulcer.
Indeed, roughly 85% of amputations in this population are preceded by a DFU.2 Post-amputation, the 5-year mortality rate in
this group is approximately 45% for those with foot ulcers.2 Compared to diabetic patients without foot ulcers, diabetic patients
who develop a foot ulcer have a 2.5-fold increased risk of death
from complications related to diabetes.11
Diabetic foot ulcers are a significant complication for geriatric patients with diabetes. A recent health care services and
outcomes study reported a mean age of 67 ± 16 years for its
2.5 million diabetic foot ulcer cases and 67 ± 16 years for its 4.2
million diabetic foot infection cases.12 The economic implications
Continued on page 28
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of treating geriatric diabetic foot ulcers is also not insignificant.
Medicare reimbursements in the United States for beneficiaries
with diabetic foot ulcers are roughly 3 times higher for health care
services compared to diabetic patients without a prevalent diabetic foot ulcer.13

Current treatment paradigm
The core principles for treating DFUs were originally put forward
by Frederick Treves (1853-1923) and included: sharp debridement, wound offloading, and diabetic foot education.14 These principles have been expanded since then and now include: wound
care with surgical debridement, wound offloading, dressings that
promote a moist wound environment, vascular assessment, infection management, and glycemic control.8,15-17 Each of these
components in the multiplex treatment of DFUs is individually
important and strongly recommended; the component with the
highest level of supporting evidence is wound offloading.18
Although the total contact cast (TCC) has long been considered the gold standard for offloading the diabetic foot, few practitioners use this modality daily.19,20,21 The majority of studies of
the TCC have demonstrated healing rates as high as 90% at 12
weeks.22,23 Despite these data, the majority of practitioners treating DFUs use one of several alternative devices to try and accomplish the same results. These include the removable cast walker
(RCW), the irremovable cast walker (iRCW) or instant total contact
cast (iTCC), the modified Carville healing sandal, the felted foam
technique, the football dressing, commercial offloading shoes,
and depth footwear. There has been much research dedicated to
improving offloading of diabetic feet in recent years. This review
will cover recent advances in offloading.

Offloading the diabetic foot
When a person steps on the ground, the ground exerts a force
on the body known as the ground reactive force. This ground
reactive force can be split into two components: the horizontal
component (also called shear stress) and the vertical component.
The shear stresses and, less significantly, the vertical pressures
are key contributory factors in the formation of DFUs and their

poor healing potential.24 Plantar shear stresses are higher in people with diabetic neuropathy when compared to non-neuropathic
counterparts.25 It has also been shown that diabetic patients with
a history of foot ulcerations have significantly more plantar shear
stress than diabetic patients with no history of ulceration.24 Current accepted treatment modalities for offloading DFUs include
TCCs, RCWs, and iRCWs.

Total contact cast (TCC)
A TCC can be applied using
plaster or fiberglass materials.26
Generally, the cast is prepared
using casting tape that has
been molded to keep contact
with the bottom of the foot and
lower leg.26 In the TCC, the foot
is suspended by the load-bearing capacity of the walls of
the TCC, which contributes
mechanically to the pressure
reduction and redistribution
properties of the TCC.27 Direct
measurements inside the walls
Figure 2. Classic TCC
of the TCC have shown that
the TCC wall bears 23-34% of
the plantar load.28 This reduces the forces applied over the ulcer
area.29-31Studies have shown that casting controls localized swelling30,32 and acts as a barrier to infection.33 Furthermore, given that
each cast is custom made to an individual’s unique foot and lower
leg architecture, they can be useful in cases when premade cast
walkers do not fit adequately.31
TCCs are irremovable, which presents several obvious drawbacks. For instance, TCCs do not allow for daily inspection of
the ulcer. TCCs are also contraindicated in patients with severe
peripheral arterial disease,30 untreated osteomyelitis or soft tissue
infections, ulcers on the contralateral limb, and in patients with
poor balance. TCCs should only be used if the diabetic patient
has ankle pressures ≥ 80 mm Hg, a toe pressure ≥ 74 mm Hg,
an ankle-brachial index ≥ 0.55, or a toe-brachial index ≥ 0.55.
TCCs also markedly interfere with a patient’s daily activities inContinued on page 30

Table 1: Available Total Contact Casting Systems
Casting System

Description
Roll-on Fiberglas to make application easier
Less benefit in heavier or more mobile patients

TCC-EZ™

Higher cost
Built-in saw for easy removal

TrueKast™

Conversely, the saw may decrease compliance

BSN Cutimed™
M-Medical™
3M-Soft Cast™
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Traditional Fiberglas TCC with BSN cast tape
Traditional Fiberglas TCC with padded protection to prevent iatrogenic lesions
Knitted Fiberglas material impregnated with a water-activated resin
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cluding sleeping, bathing and
operating motor vehicles. If
improperly applied, a TCC can
lead to further ulcers and irritation, therefore they should
only be applied by a qualified
healthcare professional.26 To
minimize complications related
to the cast, traditional TCC
made from plaster of paris
or other rigid cast material
require weekly applications,
which is labor and cost intensive.4,10 As a result, the inherent irremovable nature of the
Figure 3. TCC System with Cast Shoe
TCC obligates the patient to
be compliant with treatment,
which leads to improved patient outcomes.26
Many of the advances in TCC have come from developing
new systems which can increase efficiency and decrease application time. The application time and difficulty in applying the cast
itself have traditionally been barriers to utilizing TCC in clinical
setting. Several casting systems are now available which can ease
the usage of the TCC (Table 1).

Rader football dressings
The Rader football dressing was introduced in 200835 and its use
has been increasing as more data has become available. The
dressing can be used for patients in whom a TCC is contraindicated or when a cast walker cannot be obtained due to insurance
limitations or other
circumstances.35 The
football dressing uses
several layers of cast
padding, secured
with woven gauze roll
bandage, additional
padding, additional
gauze and a layer of
self-adherent wrap
to finish the dressing
and keep it in place.
One can substitute a
Figure 4. Rader Football Dressing
¾-inch polyurethane
foam layer against the foot or add a felted foam component to the
dressing to augment its cushioning effect.

Removable and irremovable cast walkers
Removable cast walkers reduce pressures on the forefoot by having a rocker sole and keeping the ankle at 90-degrees.10 Unlike
TCC, RCWs allow for daily inspections of the ulcer and dressing
changes, and since they are easily removed, they can be used for
infected DFUs.26 RCWs also have less interference in a patient’s
daily activities such as bathing and sleeping.33 RCWs have the
benefit of greater forefoot offloading when compared to TCCs
(forefoot being the most frequent site of diabetic ulceration).36
Nevertheless, since these cast walkers are easily removed, they
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decrease patient adherence
and decrease the rate of ulcer
healing.26 Adherence of cast
walkers can be increased by
making them irremovable.
This is done by securing them
in place with plaster, fiberglass, cohesive bandage, or a
cable or ziptie. Like TCCs, cast
walkers, both removable and
irremovable, are contraindicated in patients with severe
peripheral artery disease and
poor balance.37 Because they
are pre-fabricated and not
custom-made, they may not be
suitable for all patients, particu- Figure 5. Removable Cast Walker with
larly those with lower extremity Memory Foam Insert
deformities, wider feet or very
short legs.26 There are several other viable alternatives to TCCs in
patients that may have contraindications. Table 238-47 lists alternatives to total contact casting. See Snyder and Lanier37 for an evaluation of these methods and their application to offloading DFUs.

Insoles to improve healing
Total contact insoles improve pressure distribution and increase
the effectiveness of offloading devices being used. Unfortunately,
many insoles are not adjustable or custom-molded to either the
foot (heat molded) or a positive cast of the patient. The typical
multi-laminate insole dispensed today is rarely molded because
of time and financial constraints. Medicare’s Therapeutic Shoe
Bill clearly states that the insole must be molded prior to insertion
into a depth shoe. Most patients end up dynamically molding the
insole over time, a technique clearly discouraged by the shoe
bill itself. Custom-molded insoles have been demonstrated to be
superior to non-custom insoles in decreasing pressures under the
metatarsal heads.48 Pixellated insoles designed to allow for easy
removal of pressure from ulcerated areas have been shown to reduce pressure by as much as 46% in one small study.49
Total contact molding
increases insole contact
area, spreading pressure
out across the entire surface of the foot. Multi-laminate insoles have the
potential to be molded or
conform over time, but do
not have an inherent ability
to offload. Without contourFigure 6. Depth Shoe with Heat Molded
ing, they are sophisticated
cushioning devices at best. Innersole
Some commercial offloading devices have insoles with removable hexagonal, square, or
diamond shaped plugs to selectively offload specific areas of
the foot. The plug insole system utilized by the Bonapeda Fors15™ multi-density insole, in the Ossur™ Active Offloading Walker
(formerly the DH Walker), the Darco Peg Assist™ system, and the
Donjoy MaxTrax™ Diabetic Walking Boot are examples of such
Continued on page 32
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Table 2: Summary of Alternatives to Total Contact Casting for Diabetic Foot Ulcers
Device

Continued from page 30

Description
• Similar efficacy between TCC and standard casting38

Below-Knee Cast

• Open-toe design may cause injury in neuropathic patients
• Heavy padding may lead to excess movement inside cast
• Allows for daily ulcer inspection and edema control

Charcot Restraint Orthotic Walker
(CROW)

• Can be cumbersome for frail patients
• Rapidly loses the probe-to-bone feature
• Can be very expensive
• Healing rate of 85% within 13 weeks when made irremovable and 55% if removable39

Prefabricated Walker

• May be equivalent or superior to TCC in decreasing plantar pressures40,41 when made irremovable
• Ulcerations should be padded and monitored closely

Prefabricated Pneumatic Walking
Brace (PPWB)

• Prefabricated walker with inflatable air cells for improved fit
• May reduce some shearing
• Half-shoe designed with 10 degrees of dorsiflexion and heel elevated 4cm to prohibit forefoot contact

IPOS™ Shoe (Integrated Prosthetic
and Orthotic System)

• Requires patient compliance with gait
• Requires an ability to dorsiflex the ankle
• Can be tripping hazard
• May be effective in offloading great toe ulcerations42
• Tripping hazard

Orthowedge™

• Requires an ability to dorsiflex the ankle
• Dual-density total contact orthotic made of Plastazote in a surgical shoe

Modified Healing Sandal

• Healing rate of 74% within 13 weeks43
• Shoe design that is open in the back to offload the heel

Reverse IPOS™ Heel Relief Shoe

• Requires an ability to toe walk
• May create difficulty in balance and gait instability
• Suspension of the heel to eliminate pressure

L’Nard™ Splint/Multiboot

• Adjustable toe post to relieve forefoot pressure
• Rotator bar positioned to the side, controls hip and leg rotation
• Made of molded thermoplastic material

Ankle Foot Orthoses

• Dorsiflexion restriction device requires a rocker sole
• Custom brace transfers weight of the foot to the patella

Patella Tendon Bearing Brace (PTB)

• Reduces pressure to prevent/treat distal ulcerations44
• Loses effectiveness if edema subsides
• Can be very expensive
• Body weight is suspended by the calf and ground contact is maintained by a posterior carbon fiber strut
connected to a rocker sole

Toad™ Anti-Gravity (TAG) Foot Brace

• Reduced effectiveness if edema subsides
• Results from a halted randomized controlled trial demonstrated reductions in peak plantar pressures
between 67.3% to 89.4%45

MABA™ L Shoe/Scotch Boot

Felt and Foam Total Contact Padding

• Removable Fiberglas cast and shoe combination
• Healing comparable to other methods46
• Anatomically designed to offload an ulcer when applied to the plantar skin or incorporated in a dressing
• 93% healing in 12 weeks compared to 92% with TCC47
• Developed by Sensoria Health and Optima; uses sensors and other technologies to improve offloading
• Has built-in compliance tracking system

Motus™ Smart Boot

• Limited data on effectiveness
• Expensive
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Clinical evidence

insole systems.
Thin soles that are
not thick enough to fill
the arch of the foot may
be able to cushion areas
on the plantar surface but
cannot transfer forces away
from high-pressure areas
effectively unless they are
coupled with a rocker soled
shoe. In our experience,
the Bonapeda™, MaxTrax™,
and Donjoy™ devices have
Figure 7. Pixellated Innersole
sufficient depth of the
foam material to allow for total contact auto-conformation of the
insoles. We have found that the depth of the Darco™ and Ossur™
devices are adequate for many flat feet with low arches but lack
the additional depth necessary to fill the average- or high-arched
foot. An alternative to this is the Bledsoe™ Boot which uses a thick
Memory Foam™ insole that auto-conforms to the plantar sole with
pressure.
The removable feature of the prefabricated walker gives
clinicians the ability to remove and reapply the devices for ulcer
debridement and application of advanced wound-healing products. Patients can also remove them for dressing changes and
wound care at home. Any time a device is removable, however, it
increases the probability that the patient will walk without it. Most
patients “cheat” and remove the devices to ambulate, placing
their wound healing at risk.7 To avoid this problem in our clinic,
we have employed a system of securing the walker with simple
inexpensive plastic cable ties to ensure patient compliance.
There is also a growing trend toward clinical usage of sensory-enhanced insoles. These insoles can monitor patient activity
levels, track patient fitness and gait velocity. These devices can
also monitor plantar pressures and could be beneficial in creating
an environment where a patient has increased self-management.
Some examples of these insoles include the Feetme™ smart inner
insole, a device that connects to a phone app and collects real
time data related to gait. Surrosense Rx™ is another smart insole
marketed for diabetic patients. More research is needed in the
usefulness of these new devices; however, current findings suggest that they may decrease the recurrence of foot ulcers.50

There is strong clinical evidence that offloading DFUs is a necessary component in wound healing.16-18 Of the different offloading
methods, TCC and irremovable cast walkers are regarded as the
most effective in achieving healing of DFUs. This is supported by
a recent systematic review of 19 interventional studies with 1605
patients with DFUs.51 The authors found that using TCCs as an
offloading method improved wound healing when compared with
RCWs, therapeutic shoes, and conventional wound care. In the
same study, no advantage was found for iRCWs over TCCs. Despite TCCs being more effective in offloading diabetic foot ulcers,
few practitioners use this modality daily. Indeed, less than 2% of
US foot clinics use TCC.52 RCWs are far more commonly used.40,41
See Improving Patient Experience and Adherence53-57 on
page 38.

Transitional healing
Although there are few studies demonstrating a reduction of force
in areas of high pressure on the foot using the depth shoe or
healing sandal, the RCW, iTCC, and TCC are irrefutably superior
in their ability to produce consistently reproducible results when
healing wounds.58 A “transitional approach,” first discussed by
this author in 2010,59,60 represents a logical approach to applying
each of the devices based on their demonstrated ability to offload
the foot and heal open wounds. Table 3 outlines the transitional
approach to diabetic foot offloading.
Knee-high devices that force compliance and restrict forward
motion of the ankle should be employed as a first line treatment
when the wound is open.8 Once the wound is closed, the patient
can transition to a shoe-based total contact device such as the
modified surgical shoe with an insert, or a commercial offloading
shoe with a similar total contact-molded insole to protect and mature the skin for the first 3 to 4 weeks after wound closure. Rapid
return to standard footwear is fraught with problems and may account for a large portion of the recurrences noted in the literature
associated with diabetic foot wounds.
After the wound has closed and the epithelium thickened
to be able to withstand the shear and pressure forces produced
during ambulation, the patient can transition to the final or permanent offloading device such as a depth or custom molded
shoe. Even when completely healed, the foot should be protected
with a heat or cast-molded, in-shoe, total contact foot orthotic
designed to offload areas of high pressure and never return to
Continued on page 36

Table 3: Transitional Approach to Diabetic Foot Offloading
Wound State

Ulcer Healing Stage

Appropriate Offloading Device

Open Wound

Inflammatory and Proliferative Phases

TCC, iTCC, RCW

Maturation Phase: <4 weeks

Modified surgical shoe; commercial
offloading shoe

Maturation Phase: >4 weeks or when
epithelium can withstand shear forces

Depth or custom-molded shoe with
protective orthosis and rocker sole

Closed Wound
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the type of footwear used when they developed the wound. In
the neuropathic foot, the risk of ulceration is higher in these
high-pressure areas.61 The addition of a rocker sole to the shoe
further reduces midfoot and forefoot pressures, decreasing the
likelihood of wound recurrence.62

Conclusion
Diabetic foot ulcerations are a major cause of morbidity and hospitalization. They are a significant predictive factor of infection,
amputation, and mortality. Therefore, treating DFUs and improving patient outcomes deserves serious focus by clinicians. The
primary method of treating diabetic foot ulcers is offloading. Of
the offloading methods currently in use, knee-high casts that are
irremovable, such as TCCs and iRCWs, have been associated
with improved wound healing. Total contact casts are of benefit
in patients with lower extremity deformities which require custom
molded casts. Before applying casts, it is necessary to consider
certain contraindications such as depth of ulcers, presence of
infection, and peripheral artery disease. It is also important to
consider the patient’s experience with the casting device, including how the device will impact their gait and ways of improving
patient adherence if the device is removable. Addressing limblength discrepancies (congenital and iatrogenic), improving patient education, and, more controversially, daily monitoring, are all
strategies to consider when attempting to improve patient adherence with offloading devices.
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IMPROVING PATIENT EXPERIENCE
AND ADHERENCE
To improve patient experience and adherence when
wearing offloading devices, the clinician treating the diabetic foot ulcer should consider several key issues: patient comfort and gait, patient education, and methods of
monitoring patient adherence levels. Electronic monitoring has the potential to improve adherence and reinforce
a patient’s ownership of the healing process.

Comfort and Gait
Patient adherences is a significant challenge in offloading
DFUs. Better offloading adherence is predictive of greater
DFU healing at 6-week follow-up visits.52 A common means
of forcing patient compliance is making a cast irremovable.
However, making a cast irremovable and forcing patient
compliance does not address the underlying reasons why
a patient was non-adherent. A significant predictive factor
of patient offloading adherence and delayed DFU healing
is self-reported level of postural instability.53 As such, overcoming the challenge of adherence is inseparably linked to
improving the gait and comfort of the patient wearing the
offloading device. Crews and Candela54 found that when a
contralateral limb lift is used in ankle-high removable cast
walkers, there is an increase in patient comfort and gait.

Patient Education
Another key component in addressing patient adherence is
education about the efficacy of the device being used. Educating the patient on the importance and expected efficacy
of the offloading device, especially in the case of removable
cast walkers, may be important predictors of adherence.
Studies have shown that patients are more likely to wear
diabetic footwear to prevent secondary diabetic foot ulcers
when there is a perceived value of the footwear itself.55,56
It is not unreasonable to predict that educating the patient
more completely on the value of their offloading device
when treating a present diabetic foot ulceration will have
similar benefits of increased adherence. A more thorough
discussion of patient education was written by Pal.57

Monitoring Patient Adherence
Monitoring patient adherence has generally been confined
to research. There is no widespread objective measure of
daily adherence utilized in foot clinics. Much of the determination of adherence has been subjective evaluation. There
is a well-established positive association between adherence and ulcer healing. Therefore, there is a great need for
technology which can monitor patient adherence throughout the day. Incorporating such a monitoring system into the
standard care of DFUs could have significant benefits to patient outcomes.58 However, whether using such technology
is ethical and fiscally responsible is still a matter of debate.

46. Guzman B, Fisher G, Palladino SJ, Stavosky JW. Pressure-removing stratContinued on page 40
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Management of acute
ankle sprains: To
immobilize or not?
Functional rehabilitation training protocols
typically consist of stability and postural control exercises aimed at recovering from the
proprioceptive defect that occurs after an
ankle injury and preventing recurrent sprains
by improving stabilometric results.
By Audris Tien, DPM, Jarrod Shapiro, DPM, FACFAS, FACFAOM, Jonathan
Labovitz, DPM, FACFAS, CHCQM

It is a common medical provider’s experience to examine a patient
with a chief complaint of ankle pain after sustaining an ankle sprain.
Ankle sprains are the most common musculoskeletal injury, accounting for 10–30% of all musculoskeletal injuries in the athletic
population.1 It is estimated that 1 in every 10,000 persons sustains
an ankle inversion injury every day in the United States.2 Lateral
ankle sprains account for 85% of all ankle sprains.1 The most common injury mechanism is inversion of the plantarflexed foot, causing
damage to the lateral ligament complex of the ankle.3 The anterior
talofibular ligament (ATFL) is the weakest of the lateral ankle ligament complex and is most frequently injured.4 Brostrom conducted
an extensive clinical study of ankle ligament injuries and found that
an isolated, complete rupture of the ATFL was present in 65% of
acute ankle sprains, while a combination injury involving the ATFL
and calcaneofibular ligaments (CFL) occurred 20% of the time.5-7
Many classification systems, both anatomical and functional,
have been described for lateral ankle sprains:8
• Grade I injuries involve stretched ligaments without
macroscopic tearing, little swelling or tenderness, minimal or no
functional loss, and no mechanical instability of the joint.
iStockphoto.com 529225241

Despite the extremely high prevalence of
ankle sprain injuries as well as the drive
toward evidence-based medicine, there
are surprisingly few well-conducted level 1
studies to guide therapy for healthy young
adults or the elderly.

• Grade II injuries involve a partial macroscopic tear in the
ligament with moderate pain, swelling, and tenderness over the
involved structures. There is some loss of ankle joint movement
and mild to moderate instability.
• Grade III injuries involve a complete rupture of the ligament
with marked swelling, hemorrhage, and tenderness. Loss of
function is evident, with abnormal motion and instability of the
joint.
A more useful clinical approach divides these injuries into
stable and unstable injuries based on the findings of the anterior
drawer and talar tilt test.8 Despite the high prevalence of ankle injuries, non-surgical management remains controversial and centered
around this question: should we immobilize the acute ankle injury or
not?
Continued on page 44
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What is functional rehabilitation?
With so much emphasis on functional rehabilitation as the mainstay of treatment, it is prudent to outline its essential components.
Functional treatment can be divided into three phases:9
1. RICE therapy (rest, ice, compression, elevation)
2. Limited immobilization when needed
3. Early, active range of motion exercises.
According to Tscherne et al,10 functional treatment can be
defined as a form of therapy in which the involved segment of the
locomotor system is either not immobilized at all or the immobilization is incomplete and lasts only for a limited time. In the acute
phase after an injury, the main objectives are pain relief and reduction of swelling, which are addressed by a short period of immobilization. However, as quickly as possible after the injury, treatment is
aimed at restoring range of motion and proprioception. Full weight
bearing is one of the most important aspects of early rehabilitation.11
Functional rehabilitation is an extension of the traditional elements of physical therapy, incorporating agility and proprioceptive training, in addition to strength and flexibility with the goal of
returning to pre-injury levels of activity while reducing the risk of
recurrent injury.12 Goals of the progressive rehabilitation program
include:13
• restoring range of motion (especially dorsiflexion)
• restoring strength (especially the peroneal muscles)
• restoring proprioception
• returning to activity safely.
Specific to ankle sprains, functional rehabilitation training protocols typically consist of stability and postural control exercises
aimed at recovering from the proprioceptive defect that occurs
after an ankle injury and preventing recurrent sprains by improving
stabilometric results.14 Devices commonly used by physical therapists that aid in stability training are the wobble balance board/
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biomechanical ankle platform system (BAPS) or ankle disk. The
positive effects of these methods on proprioception have been
demonstrated in various studies.15-17 The rehabilitative protocol for
an ankle sprain injury is based on building strength of the peroneal
muscles and regaining normal proprioceptive function and protective reflexes.

Functional rehabilitation vs cast
immobilization
Generally, there are two approaches to conservative treatment
of the acute ankle sprain: immobilization (usually with a cast) and
functional rehabilitation. Almost all authors have concluded that
grade I or II ankle sprains recover quickly with non-operative
management and with a good prognosis.9 Multiple studies18-22
have advocated for functional treatment instead of 4-week cast
immobilization as it provides more rapid recovery of ankle mobility, early return to work and physical activity without compromising mechanical stability of the ankle. Furthermore, functional
treatment is free of the complications of cast immobilization, such
as joint stiffness, muscle atrophy, loss of proprioception, and
increased risk of deep vein thrombosis. A single-blinded randomized controlled study by Lamb et al23 compared the effectiveness
of three different mechanical supports (Aircast® brace, Bledsoe®
boot, or below-knee cast) against double-layer tubular compression bandage in promoting recovery after severe ankle sprains.
They found that a 10-day duration of complete immobilization in
a below-knee cast or, alternatively, the Aircast® brace resulted in
faster recovery than if the patient used only the tubular compression bandage. However, the advantages conferred by the treatments other than tubular compression bandage decreased over
time as differences in outcomes were much more pronounced at
3 months than at 9 months. Furthermore, a major shortcoming of
Continued on page 46
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this study was that it compared different methods of immobilization but did not take functional treatment into consideration.
The quality of currently available evidence to guide therapeutic
treatment is poor. The 2015 randomized control trial by Naeem et
al18 that compared functional treatment to plaster-of-paris casting
failed to describe the various treatment arm protocols, leaving out
pertinent information such as length of immobilization in the cast
and denoting only “TG” for the functional treatment group. With
such omissions, these authors and other readers can only presume
that the functional treatment group only received Tubigrip® compression stockings. Given the limited protocol details, their findings
of functional rehabilitation besting casting is impossible for others
to validate in terms of pain reduction and improved functional stability.
Additionally, the heavily cited Cochrane review published by
Kerkhoff19 in 2002 that favored functional treatment when compared with immobilization was withdrawn from publication in 2013
due to being substantially out of date. The Cochrane review in its
entirety is unavailable to be viewed by readers, thus limiting the
review of current literature by the authors of this article and corroboration of other articles citing Kerkhoff’s review. There has been
no new systematic review of that caliber published since then.
The review by Vuurberg20 in 2018 does not change the currently
accepted recommendations of advocating for functional supports
over immobilization.
For grade III sprains, treatment is also controversial. Some
researchers advocate for early mobilization for all types of injuries,
while others manage grade III ligament injuries with cast immobi-
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lization or surgical repair.24 A nonsystematic
review by Kannus et al9 examined seven
studies that had three treatment groups:
primary surgical repair followed by casting
versus casting alone versus functional
rehabilitation. They found that four of
the seven authors recommended
functional treatment without any reservations, with the exception of the
high-functioning athlete in whom
primary surgical repair may be
the preferred treatment option.
The general consensus of this review is early rehabilitation should
be the mainstay of management.11
If such treatment fails to restore the
patient to pre-injury levels of activity after a
considerable period of time, surgical repair can
be performed later.25 Most authors appear to agree: immobilization should probably never be used, including Grade
III injuries despite the literature’s controversial recommendations
on this issue.11,26

From RICE to PRICE
RICE—rest, ice, compression, and elevation—is the generally accepted first-round treatment for inflammation after an acute ankle
sprain.27-28 Inflammation causes pain, edema, hyperalgesia, and
erythema, all of which can limit the patient’s ability to perform the
rehabilitation required for proper healing.29 However, we now
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know that protecting the ankle after an acute ligamentous
injury plays a significant role in controlling the swelling
and inflammation that can occur in the first 24-48 hours
after an injury; as such, PRICE—Protection, Rest, Ice, Compression, and Elevation—should become the new clinical
mnemonic for the treatment of inflammation after trauma.
A short period of immobilization to protect the injured
ankle facilitates a rapid decrease in pain and swelling. A
randomized control trial with 51 patients by Bilgic and
colleagues concluded that treatment of acute ankle
sprains with an elastic bandage was more effective
than a splint in reducing edema after 7 days of
treatment. The authors postulated that the elastic
bandage preserves joint motion, thereby reducing the extent of edema.30 Accumulation
of fluid and edema around an injury site increases tissue damage, delays healing, and
results in some degree of chronic disability.31 Although there is insufficient
evidence available from randomized
control trials to determine the effectiveness of RICE therapy for
acute ankle sprains,20,32,33 we
believe that the use of ice
and compression, in
combination with
protection, rest,
and elevation are

important aspects of treatment in the acute ankle sprain. A short
period of protection and immobilization is indicated during the
acute phase to control pain and swelling, but early functional rehabilitation should begin as soon as possible.

Role of External Supports
There is a plethora of removable external products to support the
injured ankle during the acute inflammatory phase, including the
Air-Stirrup Ankle Brace®, lace-up braces, and taping. The superiority of one external support over another is debated rigorously in
the literature.33-35 A Cochrane Collaboration meta-analysis33 published in 2002 demonstrated lace-up bracing or semi-rigid bracing had better results when compared with the use of an elastic
bandage or taping in terms of more rapid return to work and activity and decreased swelling at short-term follow up. However, it
must be noted that this Cochrane review also has been withdrawn
from publication due to its substantial age.

Conclusion
Despite the extremely high prevalence of ankle sprain injuries
as well as the drive toward evidence-based medicine, there are
surprisingly few well-conducted level 1 studies to guide therapy
for healthy young adults or the elderly. Based upon a review of
the literature and available evidence, our recommendation for all
acute ankle sprains includes short-term immobilization in a cast or
a removable semi-rigid or lace-up brace for 7-10 days followed
by early, functional rehabilitation. After a short period of immobili-
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zation, patients should be encouraged to weight-bear as tolerated
as early as possible. However, they may require a period of protected weight bearing in a removable lace-up or semi-rigid ankle
brace prior to gradual return to regular shoe gear. Supervised
functional rehabilitation should begin with the goal of returning
patients to their pre-injury level of activity. A functional rehabilitation program that emphasizes proprioception training remains at
the core of the treatment for ankle sprains, but a short period of
immobilization allows the patient to navigate the acute inflammatory phase of healing and progress to functional treatment more
rapidly with better long-term-return to activity.
Dr. Tien is a second-year resident at Chino Valley Medical Center
in Chino, CA. Dr. Shapiro is the residency director of Chino Valley
Medical Center and associate professor at Western University of
Health Sciences in Pomona, CA. Dr. Labovitz is Assistant Dean of
Clinical Education and a professor at Western University of Health
Sciences in Pomona, CA.
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Overuse Injuries in Elite
Basketball Players
By Patrick A. DeHeer, DPM, FACFAS, FASPS, FFPM RCPS (Glasg)

Equinus is the primary mechanical cause of
acquired non-traumatic foot and ankle pathology—plantar fasciitis, AT, and MSS—in
running sports.

iStockphoto.com 899405672

The three most common lower-extremity overuse injuries among
those who participate in running-related sports such as basketball
have all been linked to the same risk factor. If what the research
suggests is true, treating this risk factor to prevent these injuries
should be the standard of care, particularly for elite basketball
players in the National Basketball Association (NBA) and Division
I of the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA). Athletic
trainers and team physicians can reduce the risk of potentially
devastating overuse injuries by applying a simple therapeutic
measure.
James Amis, MD, former team physician for the Cincinnati
Bengals, said, “We are awakening to a new era of understanding
the mechanics and function of the human foot and ankle.”1 Contrary to the traditionally held belief that aging and obesity are to
blame for the majority of foot and ankle problems, Amis asserts
that equinus—through “indirect leveraged means as well as direct
forces along the posterior/plantar chain”—is the primary mechanical cause of acquired non-traumatic foot and ankle pathology.1
Dias Lopes et al. conducted a systematic review to examine
running-related musculoskeletal injuries.2 Of the 2,924 eligible
titles, eight studies qualified for the review (n=3,500 runners).
The authors found 28 running-related musculoskeletal injuries.
The three most common general running-related musculoskeletal injuries were medial tibial stress syndrome (incidence range
13.6% to 20.0%; prevalence 9.5%), Achilles tendinopathy (incidence range 9.1% to 10.9%; prevalence range 6.2% to 9.5%),
and plantar fasciitis (incidence range 4.5% to 10.0%; prevalence
range 5.2% to 17.5%).2

Plantar Fasciitis

Therapeutic stretching to reduce
injury among basketball players
should be common practice.

Plantar fasciitis has sidelined numerous professional and collegiate basketball players for extended periods of time. This disorder accounts for 5% to 11% of running injuries overall2-6 and
25% to 31% of foot injuries specifically.2-7 Given the similarities of
movements involved in running and basketball, we can draw parallels between the two. Averaging the rates of plantar fasciitis in
these two groups allows us to estimate a 10% to 15% incidence
rate in basketball players.
There is a direct relationship between equinus and plantar
fasciitis. Patel and DiGiovanni found an underlying equinus deformity in 83% of patients with acute or chronic plantar fasciitis.8
Continued on page 52
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A more recent study by Nakale et al. examining the association
between equinus and plantar fasciitis found that 80% of the
plantar fasciitis group had an equinus deformity.9 They also found
that female gender and age (41 to 64 years) are additional risk
factors for plantar fasciitis.9 Given the strong association between
isolated gastrocnemius tightness (IGT) and plantar fasciitis, as well
as between IGT and other foot and ankle pathologies, the authors
recommend that physicians evaluate and treat IGT early, either
operatively or non-operatively, when managing these foot and
ankle pathologies.9
Obesity is often cited as the cause for plantar fasciitis; however, the Achilles tendon has a much greater influence on the
plantar fascia.10 Chueng and colleagues described the link between the two, stating that when tension on the Achilles tendon
increases, tension also increases in the plantar fascia. Plantar fascia tension could be relieved, the authors conclude, by lengthening the Achilles tendon.10 It is also interesting to note that tension
in the plantar fascia due to equinus places twice the tension on
the plantar fascia due to increased body weight.10
While conservative measures are typically sufficient to treat
plantar fasciitis, isolated gastrocnemius recession is also associated with excellent outcomes for recalcitrant plantar fasciitis,
reinforcing the direct relationship between equinus and plantar
fasciitis.11-15

Risks Factors Associated with Plantar
Fasciitis
The risk of developing plantar fasciitis among basketball players
has not been studied specifically; however, given the similarities
between running and playing basketball, the literature assessing
the risk for developing plantar fasciitis among runners can provide
guidance when estimating the risk for developing plantar fasciitis
among basketball players. A study by McNamee, for example,
found that for every 1 degree decrease in ankle range of motion
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(ROM) among runners, the risk for developing plantar fasciitis
increased nearly 15%, indicating a significant link between the
two.16 The study also found that increased body mass index (BMI)
and a pronated foot structure, common risk factors for developing
plantar fasciitis, were not associated with an increased risk for developing the disorder among runners.16
Daniel Riddle and colleagues also found limited ankle joint
dorsiflexion and increased BMI to be risk factors for developing
plantar fasciitis in the general population. They found that those
with ankle joint dorsiflexion of ≤ 0 degree were 23.3 times more
likely to develop plantar fasciitis than those with ankle joint dorsiflexion of ≥ 10 degrees, and those with a BMI of ≥ 30 kg/m2
were 5.6 times more likely to develop plantar fasciitis than those
with a BMI of ≤ 25 kg/m2.17 They also found that those with an
active lifestyle were 3.6 times more likely to develop plantar fasciitis than those with a more sedentary lifestyle.17 It’s important to
keep in mind that athletes with high muscle mass may have a BMI
that categorizes them as obese even though they are not.
While the McNamee and Riddle studies both found a statistically significant link between the risk for developing plantar fasciitis and limited ankle joint dorsiflexion, high BMI, and a pronated
foot structure among physically active individuals, they found that
equinus carries a significantly greater risk.16,17 Interestingly, Sullivan and colleagues found that abnormal BMI, decreased ankle
joint dorsiflexion, and reduced foot and ankle strength increased
the risk of plantar fasciitis in the general population.18
Looking closer at dorsiflexion, Becker and colleagues examined the biomechanics of runners with Achilles tendinopathy (AT)
or medial tibial stress syndrome (MTSS) compared to matched uninjured controls.19 There was a statistically significant difference in
ankle joint dorsiflexion between the injured groups and the control groups, with the injured groups showing less dorsiflexion.19
There was also a statistically significant difference in standing
Continued on page 54
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tibial varus between the injured group and control group, while
the remaining nine biomechanical findings showed no difference
between the groups.19 The reduced static dorsiflexion in injured
patients in this study aligns with previous studies, which have
reported a lack of static ankle dorsiflexion to be predictive of developing both MTSS and AT, the authors concluded.19

Plantar pressure distribution among amateur basketball players

Equinus and Achilles Tendinopathy
The relationship between equinus and AT is rooted in the evolutionary transformation from quadrupedal gait to bipedal gait that
occurred between 2 and 3 million years ago.20,21 For bipedal gait
to occur, the calcaneus dropped 70 degrees to sit flat on the
ground.20 The GSC, hamstrings, and hip flexors lengthened for
this structural change to occur.20 Since this happened later in the
evolutionary process, these muscles are the first to tighten as a
person ages.20 Theoretically, this results in intratendinous shear
strain, which could cause inflammation of the peritenon.21,22
Although all three pathologies can result in significant loss of
playing time for an elite basketball player, AT that progresses to
Achilles tendon rupture is potentially career-ending. Trofa et al.
found 30% of National Basketball Association, National Football
League, and Major League Baseball athletes did not return to
competition after an Achilles tendon rupture.23 In the first year following a rupture, professional athletes performed at substantially
lower levels compared to their pre-injury performance metrics,
taking two years to return to pre-injury performance levels.23

Understanding and Treating Equinus
If the three primary running-related pathologies all have a single
common risk factor (equinus), why isn’t therapeutic stretching
to reduce injury risk among elite basketball players common
practice? Like many things regarding equinus, it may be due to a
misunderstanding of stretching terminology and a lack of understanding of the significance of equinus. Given that not everyone
with equinus has a pathology, some question whether equinus is
a bad thing.24,25 Johnson and Christensen answer this question.
“In clinical practice, the early destructive influence of equinus is
often not appreciated,” they explained. “Instead, we are usually
faced with the end result of equinus effects.”26
The misunderstanding about the benefits of therapeutic
stretching in the athlete results from confusion about stretching
terminology. The goal of stretching muscles and tendons is to increase ROM, flexibility, and muscle control.27 Static stretching requires holding a stretch in a challenging but comfortable position
for a set period of time; dynamic stretching requires a stretch be
performed while moving through a challenging but comfortable
ROM.28 Stretching can also be passive (using body weight, gravity,
another person, or a device) or active (contraction of the muscle
in opposition to the muscle a person is stretching).28 Warm-up
stretching is done just before athletic participation, while therapeutic stretching is used to help people regain lost function due
to diminished ROM and, in some cases, to alleviate pain.29 Many
healthcare providers and athletic trainers believe that stretching
reduces athletic explosiveness among basketball players, which is
only partially correct.
Research on the acute effects of stretching on strength performance shows stretching immediately before a strength activity
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A visual representation of the plantar pressure distribution from the Novel Mulitmask software for each movement task: running, maximal forward sprinting,
Maximal 45º cutting, and layup (first step).
Figure. Kong et al created visual representations of the plantar pressure
distribution using the Novel Mulitmask software for each movement task:
running, maximal forward sprinting, maximal 45º cutting, and layup (first
step). Used with permission of the Journal of the American Podiatric Medical
Association. Kong PW et al. J Am Podiatr Med Assoc. 2018;108(3):215-224.
decreased performance by 4.5% to 28%.30 Static stretching,
however, produces significant increases in flexibility (important in
equinus) while also increasing eccentric, concentric, and isometric peak torque.26 This is attributed to hypertrophy of the stretched
muscles.30
Stone et al.’s systematic review of acute and chronic stretching on athletic performance found consistent reduced performance with warm-up static stretching.31 Seven of the articles
reviewed showed that chronic therapeutic static stretching improved athletic performance, and two articles showed no negative
or positive effects.31 The authors concluded that chronic therapeutic static stretching generally results in enhanced maximum
strength and explosive strength performances. While the degree
of enhancement appears to be small, ranging from 3% to 4%, incremental improvements can be significant in high-level sports.31
Ballistic stretching (static or dynamic stretching in a bouncing
motion) is sometimes used as warm-up stretching, but Medeiros
and Martini concluded that ballistic stretching did not increase
dorsiflexion ROM. The authors found that chronic stretching,
particularly when it includes a static component, can effectively
improve ankle range of motion in healthy individuals.32

Conclusion
Stretching is an effective treatment for equinus. The evidence
shows that equinus is the primary risk factor for plantar fasciitis,
AT, and MSS in running-related sports. Healthcare professionals caring for elite basketball players with equinus should utilize
chronic static therapeutic stretching regardless of symptomology
to reduce the risk of running-related injuries.
Continued on page 56
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Indiana Fever. Dr. DeHeer is in private practice with various offices
in Indianapolis and is the founder of Step by Step Haiti.

plantar fasciitis: plantar fasciotomy versus gastrocnemius recession.
Int Orthop. 2013;37(9):1845–50.
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Noteworthy products, association news, and market updates

LOW-COST PROSTHETIC
FOOT MIMICS NATURAL
WALKING
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT) engineers have developed a simple,
low-cost, passive prosthetic foot that can
be tailored to an individual. Given a user’s
body weight and size, the researchers can
tune the shape and stiffness of the prosthesis, such that the user’s walk is similar to an
able-bodied gait.
In 2012, soon after Amos Winter,
PhD, an associate professor of mechanical
engineering, joined the MIT faculty, he was
approached by Jaipur Foot, a manufacturer
of passive prosthetic feet, based in Jaipur,
India. The Jaipur Foot is geared toward
amputees in developing countries. It is rugged, suitable for outdoor use, and relatively
life-like, but it is heavy and the handmade
internal structure results in a big variation
in product quality, said Winter. The organization asked Winter whether he could
design a better, lighter foot that could be
mass-produced at low cost.
Instead of designing a prosthetic foot
to replicate the motions of an able-bodied
foot, he and former graduate student Kathryn Olesnavage sought to design a prosthetic foot that would produce lower-leg
motions similar to those of an able-bodied
person’s lower leg as they walk. The team
looked for ways to relate how foot mechanics relate to how the lower leg moves while
the foot is in contact with the ground. To
do this, the researchers consulted an existing dataset comprising measurements of
steps taken by an able-bodied walker with
a given body size and weight. With each
step, previous researchers had recorded
the ground reaction forces and the changing center of pressure experienced by a
walker’s foot as it rocked from heel to toe,
along with the position and trajectory of the
lower leg.
Winter and his colleagues developed
a mathematical model of a simple, passive
prosthetic foot that describes the stiffness,
possible motion, and shape of the foot.
They plugged into the model the ground
reaction forces from the dataset, which
they could sum up to predict how a user’s
lower leg would translate through a single
step. With their model, they then tuned the
stiffness and geometry of the simulated
prosthetic foot to produce a lower-leg trajectory that was close to the able-bodied
swing.

The team then sought to identify an
ideal shape for a single-part prosthetic
foot that would be simple and affordable
to manufacture, while still producing a leg
trajectory very similar to that of able-bodied
walkers. The resulting foot shape looked
similar to the side-view of a toboggan. Prototypes were made from machined nylon,
a material chosen for its energy-storage
capability.
“What’s cool is, this behaves nothing like an able-bodied foot — there’s no
ankle or metatarsal joint — it’s just one big
structure, and all we care about is how
the lower leg is moving through space,”
Winter says. “Most of the testing was done
indoors, but one guy ran outside, he liked it
so much. It puts a spring in your step.”
Going forward, the team has partnered
with Vibram, an Italian company that manufactures rubber outsoles. Vibram is designing a lifelike covering for the prosthesis
that will also give the foot some traction on
muddy or slippery surfaces.

CHILDREN’S 3R67
PROSTHETIC KNEE

Ottobock HealthCare’s 3R67 prosthetic
knee joint is the first everyday prosthesis
with hydraulic swing phase control
specifically for children. Children have
different prosthetic needs than adults —
and the cutting-edge technology of the
new 3R67 prosthetic knee joint meets
the everyday demands of children, ages
6 through 12, during myriad playtime
activities including different walking and
running speeds, intuitive kneeling with a
flexion angle of up to 150 degrees, and
frequent changes of pace while riding a
bike or scooter. Thanks to the integrated
hydraulics, the prosthetic knee joint
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functions smoothly in the swing phase.
The polycentric four-axis geometry of the
joint ensures a high level of stance phase
stability and safety.
Ottobock HealthCare
800/328-4058
ottobockus.com

INSTANT ICE WRAP
COMBINED COOLING AND
COMPRESSION

Instant Ice Wrap functions as an alternative
to bags of ice to provide both cooling
and compression to treat lower extremity
pains. The treatment alternative helps to
reduce swelling and offers joint and muscle
pain relief without the risk of frostbite, skin
burn, or irritation that can be associated
with traditional icing. Once Instant Ice
Wrap is applied to the affected area, it
will stay cold for up to two hours. Instant
Ice Wrap is suitable for treating daily foot
and ankle pain, arthritis, plantar fasciitis,
tendonitis, neuropathy, and lower extremity
post-surgery applications. The product is
reusable up to three times and never needs
refrigeration, making it a portable solution
always ready for use.
Instant Ice Wrap
973/348-5611
instanticewrap.com

BILL WILL ALLOW NPS,
PAS TO CERTIFY NEED FOR
DIABETIC SHOES
New legislation was recently introduced
that would allow nurse practitioners (NPs)
and physician assistants (PAs) to satisfy
Medicare’s documentation requirement for
coverage of certain shoes for people with
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diabetes, allowing those patients easier
access to that care. The bill, “Promoting Access to Diabetic Shoes Act,” was introduced
into the 115th Congress by Senators Sherrod Brown (D-OH) and Susan Collins (R-ME).
“Therapeutic shoes are a proven
method for preventing costly and painful
complications related to diabetes, yet current Medicare regulations force patients to
endure a time-consuming process to obtain
them,” said Collins.
NPs and PAs often act as sole primary
care providers for many patients with diabetes, particularly in underserved and rural
communities — yet current law requires that
they send their diabetic Medicare patients
who need therapeutic shoes to a physician
who will then certify that the patient in fact
needs these shoes. The physician is then
required to become the provider managing
the patient’s diabetic condition moving forward. Not only does the current law impose
additional costs on the Medicare program
by requiring the participation of an additional provider, but it can result in delays for
patients, which could jeopardize their health.
A March 2018 article in The American
Journal of Medicine found NPs, PAs, and
physicians are comparable in the management of diabetes at diagnosis and during
the first five years of follow-up care.
The American Association of Nurse
Practitioners, the American Academy of
Physician Assistants, and the American
Podiatric Medical Association endorse the
legislation.

WHY YOU HURT SYSTEM

The Why You Hurt: Therapeutic
Neuroscience Education System by
Adriaan Louw, PT, PhD, CSMT, is a tool that
clinicians can use to teach their patients
what pain is and how it works. Available
from OPTP, the system uses illustrated
flashcards, discussion topics, teaching
cues, and homework sessions that refine
complex neuroscience into metaphors,
examples, and images. It features 14 in-
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depth sections including “Pain Knowledge,”
“Sensitive Nerves,” “Emotions and Pain,”
and more. Each purchase of the printed
system now includes a one-time download
of a digital version, bringing the pain
education content into a format deliverable
on desktop, tablet, and mobile devices. The
digital version can be used for facilitating
interactive discussions with patients about
their pain.
OPTP
800/367-7393
optp.com

SHEARBAN LOW FRICTION
PATCHES: NEW BULK AND
RETAIL OPTIONS

with Congress, regarding Medicare and
the healthcare delivery system, in which
there is a section on orthotics and that
includes a recommendation to implement
competitive bidding for off-the-shelf (OTS)
orthotics.
Peter Thomas, JD, general counsel
for the National Association for the Advancement of Orthotics and Prosthetics
(NAAOP), recently commented on this
report in a webcast on the organization’s
website. “The report largely focused on
abuses of this benefit by non-orthotist providers and even suggested that orthotists,
like physicians, should be able to provide
OTS orthotics without having a Medicare
competitive bidding contract,’ Thomas
stated. “Importantly, the report did not
recommend expansion of competitive
bidding to all orthotics and prosthetics, a
policy that had been considered prior to
NAAOP and its Alliance partners meeting
with MEDPAC staff.”
To access the webcast, visit http://
naaop.org.

SOCKS WITH PURPOSE
ShearBan is an ultra-thin, self-adhesive, lowfriction patch designed to address friction
and shear forces that contribute to blisters,
corns, calluses, and diabetic foot ulcers.
The patches are applied directly to braces,
prosthetic sockets, and footwear where
a person is experiencing painful rubbing.
Tamarack Habilitation Technologies now
offers an expanded line of ShearBan,
including four bulk patch configurations, 8
inch x 12 inch sheets for custom trim-to-fit
applications, and specialty retail packages
for foot blisters and diabetic foot care. The
new patch shapes and package options
are designed to simplify patch installation
for providers and patients while offering
clinics the ability to offer ShearBan as a
retail cash sale in the clinic or as an online
purchase. ShearBan offers a durable, lowcost solution that complements traditional
pressure offloading techniques without
compromising orthopedic support and
correction.
Tamarack Habilitation Technologies, Inc.
866/795-0057
tamarackhti.com/resources/shop-shearban

NAAOP COMMENTS ON
MEDPAC ORTHOTICS REPORT
In June, the Medicare Payment Advisory
Commission (MEDPAC) filed a report

ING Source, Inc. of North Carolina is best
known for its proprietary application of
compression therapy into orthopedic
and sports bracing, Compression Zone
Technology (CZT). Under its brand OS1st
Base Layer Bracing, ING Source, Inc. has
announced a new range of therapeutic
socks under the banner, “Socks with
Purpose.” These socks are fabricated from
specialty yarns and the medical-grade
compression that is woven into the design
offers targeted treatments and protection
for plantar fasciitis, edema, diabetes and
even bunions. In addition to the therapeutic
benefit, these socks offer comfort and ease
of use.
OS1st Base Layer Bracing, an ING
Source, Inc. brand
877/647-0386
os1st.com
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ACFAS CALLS FOR
MANUSCRIPT, POSTER
SUBMISSIONS
The American College of Foot and Ankle
Surgeons (ACFAS) has issued a call for
manuscript and poster submissions to be
presented at its 77th Annual Scientific Conference Program, which will be held February 14-19 in New Orleans.
ACFAS Manuscript Awards of Excellence winners will divide $10,000 in prize
money supported in part by a grant from
the Podiatry Foundation of Pittsburgh. Manuscripts must be Scientific Format, which is
defined as the study/evaluation of a question and formation of a hypothesis, either
prospective or retrospective. Manuscript
submission deadline is August 15.
Poster submissions must be original
research, not previously published. Posters
will be categorized into 11 classifications:
arthroscopy, biomechanics and anatomy,
diabetic foot, epidemiology/population
study, forefoot reconstruction, orthotics/
prosthetics/pedorthics, neurological/peripheral nerve disorders, physical therapy/
rehabilitation, rearfoot and ankle reconstruction, trauma, and wound care/infectious disease. Poster abstract submission
deadline is September 10, with a poster
PDF submission deadline of November 7.
The student chapter poster abstract submission deadline is November 15, with a
student chapter poster PDF submission
deadline of January 4.
For more information about submission guidelines, visit www.acfas.org.

SOCK AID

The Easy Off Sock Aid features a pronged
end for easily grasping the top of the sock
for doffing. The user can then lever off the
sock easily; the prongs retain control of the
sock allowing the user to bring the sock to
their hand without bending. The Sock Aid is
available internationally and comes with a
30-day money back guarantee.
Advanced S.A. International Ltd.
sock-aide.com

DATA-GATHERING
PERFORMANCE TREADMILLS

Mobius, AMTI’s new line of performance
treadmills, comes in two models: one fixedtilt and one inclinable, capable of a 25%
gradient. Both models have two independent 8800N-capacity force platforms, and
a frame engineered to achieve the highest
possible natural frequency, with the goal of
providing industry-leading data quality. The
exterior design features side reinforcement
panels for enhanced stiffness. The treadmills are appropriate for biomechanical
studies including running. The new blue
belts have improved wear resistance. Both
models come fully equipped with removable handrails and plug-and-play USB-enabled signal conditioners that integrate with
all major motion capture and EMG software.
AMTI (Advanced Mechanical
Technology, Inc.)
617/926-6700
amti.biz

OTTOBOCK NAMES NEW CFO
Advanced S.A. International Ltd. now
offers the new Sock Aid for easy donning
and doffing of socks for people who have
difficulty bending or other mobility issues.
The cordless unit requires easy one-handed
operation and is compact for traveling.
For donning, the sock is affixed to Easy
On Sock Aid fully open and inside out with
the heel in the correct position. The unit is
then placed on the floor and the foot slides
into the device, thus putting the sock on.

Ottobock, Duderstadt, Germany, announced Philipp Schulte-Noelle will join the
management team of the international medical technology manufacturer under CEO
Oliver Scheel Dr. rer. nat. Dipl. Chem, starting August 15. He comes to Ottobock from
Fresenius SE & Co. KGaA, Bad Homburg,
Germany, where he began in 2013 as corporate business development/M&A; most
recently he was CFO and labor director of
Fresenius Kabi AG, an international supplier
of generic intravenous drugs, clinical nutrition, infusion therapies, medical equipment,
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and infusion technology products.
Schulte-Noelle’s appointment completes the management board under majority shareholder Professor Hans Georg
Näder. Scheel assumed the position of
CEO on January 15 and assembled a new
management team: Andreas Goppelt, PhD,
is chief technology officer; he is responsible
for research and development. Arne Jörn
is COO; he began with the company in
March. Ralf Stuch is CSMO; he is responsible for marketing and sales and will remain
the interim CFO until Schulte-Noelle comes
on board. “With the new CFO, we have put
together a new management team within
half a year, enabling us to work on our profitability and growth targets with a full line-up
in the third quarter,” said Scheel.
Schulte-Noelle took over Corporate
Business Development/M&A at in 2013.
Since 2015 he has been CFO and labour
director of Fresenius Kabi AG, with annual
sales of EUR 6.4 billion (2017).

ÖSSUR FORMFIT PRO
3D COMPRESSIVE KNIT
SOLUTIONS

Össur has introduced the new Össur
Formfit Pro line of 3D compressive knit
solutions, designed for people suffering
from different musculoskeletal conditions
or ailments, yet remain passionate
about staying active. Össur‘s Formfit Pro
range includes the Formfit Pro Knee for
compression and patella support; Formfit
Pro Knee OA, which provides pain relief
support for early-stage osteoarthritis;
and Formfit Pro Ankle, which provides
compression support to the ankle joints.
Every item in the new Össur Formfit Pro line
is breathable and supportive and provides
professional-grade compression. The
precision-engineered 3D knit, an advanced
technology also featured in state-of-theart sportswear and footwear, helps create
supports that are comfortable, lightweight,
and formfitting.
Össur
800/233-6263
ossur-formfit.com
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The Future Is Knocking

In Memoriam:

TUFTS ENGINEERS DEVELOP SMART BANDAGE
A team of engineers led by Tufts University has developed a bandage to actively
monitor the condition of chronic wounds,
such as diabetic ulcers, and deliver drug
treatments to improve the chances of healing. With the idea of assisting the natural
healing process, the researchers designed
the bandages with heating elements and
thermoresponsive drug carriers that can
deliver tailored treatments in response to
embedded pH and temperature sensors
that track infection and inflammation. The
bandage, which has been tested in the lab
but remains to be assessed in a clinical
context, is aimed at transforming bandaging
from a passive to a more active treatment.
The research was published July 6 in the
journal Small.
The pH of a chronic wound is one
of the key parameters for monitoring its
progress. Normal healing wounds fall
within the range of pH 5.5 to 6.5, whereas
non-healing infected wounds can have
pH well above 6.5. Temperature provides
information on the level of inflammation
in and around the wound. While the smart
bandages in this study combine pH and
temperature sensors, flexible sensors for
oxygenation — another marker of healing

LAWRENCE G. LEFLER, DPM

— have also been developed and can be
integrated into the bandage, according to
Sameer Sonkusale, PhD, professor of electrical and computer engineering at Tufts’
School of Engineering and corresponding
co-author for the study.
Inflammation can be tracked not just
by heat, but by specific biomarkers as well.
A microprocessor reads the data from the
sensors and can release drug on demand
from its carriers by heating the gel. The
entire construct is attached to a transparent
medical tape to form a flexible bandage
less than 3mm thick. Components were
selected to keep the bandage low cost and
disposable, except for the microprocessor,
which can be re-used. “The smart bandage
we created, with pH and temperature sensors and antibiotic drug delivery, is really a
prototype for a wide range of possibilities,”
said Sonkusale. “One can imagine embedding other sensing components, drugs, and
growth factors that treat different conditions
in response to different healing markers.”
Mostafalu P, Tamayol A, Rahimi R, et al.
“Smart bandage for monitoring and treatment of chronic wounds,” Small, (2018).
DOI: 10.1002/smll.201703509.

A smart bandage with
wound covering component
(right), containing sensors
and a drug carrier, and a
microprocessor (left) that
interprets sensor input and
triggers drug delivery.

An illustration of the smart
bandage components and
the concept of how it will
assist the body’s natural
healing properties.
Credit: Image courtesy
of Nano Lab, Sameer
Sonkusale, Tufts University
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Lawrence G. Lefler, DPM, passed
away June 23. He was 92 years old.
Lefler was a veteran of the
United States Army Air Corps and was
an air traffic controller until being discharged in 1946. He then attended
the University of Nebraska, eventually
being admitted to what is now the Dr.
William M. Scholl College of Podiatric
Medicine at Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science, which
he graduated from in 1952. Lefler began practicing podiatric medicine in
Grand Island, Nebraska, until moving
to Fremont, Nebraska, in 1955 where
he continued his practice until retiring
in 1992.
Lefler is past president (197071) of the American Podiatric Medical Association (APMA), the Nebraska
Podiatric Medical Association, and
the National Board of Podiatric Medical Examiners. Following his term
as president of the APMA, he later
served as its speaker of the House of
Delegates for 10 years. Lefler was an
active member of the national healthcare community, serving the National
Council of Education for the Health
Professions and the National Health
Services Corps.
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OrthoRite

orthotics

a lw ay s a s t e p a h e a d

Children’s Line
A classic shell manufactured
ma
from state-of-the-art acrylic.
Ortho-Rite's functional acrylic
offers full biomechanical
control for patients requiring
stability and support.

Ortho-Rite
INCORPORATED

Dress-Rite

Sport-Rite

Walk-Rite

Graph-Rite

Leather Line

65 Plain Ave.
New Rochelle, NY 10801
(800)473-6682
(914)235-9697 Fax
info@ortho-rite.com

Introducing the Innovative, Apex Four-Way Stretchable…

Basis Slip-On
TM

Developed To Extend In-Home AFO & Orthotic
Wear-Time Up To Ten Hours A Day.

SS100
Color: Black
Unisex Full-Sizes:

F: 5-15
M: 4 -14

Widths: Stretchable Widths
Removable Depth: 1/2”

Patient Compliance

Made Easy!
It’s Also The Ideal House
Slipper & Travel Companion!
Headlining an entirely new category of footwear, the
stretchable Basis™ Slip-On will signiﬁcantly extend AFO
and orthotic wear-time leading to optimal outcomes
more quickly. Combining shoe, sock and slipper in one,
this sleek, fashionable ‘footwear alternative’ will quickly
become a patient favorite. Compliance, comfort,
protection, style.

BENEFITS & FEATURES:
• Washable (Do Not Put In Dryer)

• ½” Removable heel lift

• Unisex sizing

• Removable foot bed

• Simple design and over-sized

• Full toe box

pull tabs allow for easy donning

• Heel counter

• Slip-resistant sole

• Highly breathable

• No additional widths

• Rear foot reinforcement
for stability

All Apex Styles are Available at SafeStep

Order Now @ 800.745.9801 or www.SafeStep.Net
TM

